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KABBALAT SHABBAT
The Kabbalat Shabbat Psalms begin on page 15.

The n.:llu n',::ip Psalms begin on page 15.

On Shabbat I-fol Ha-mo'ed, or any Shabbat
that coincides with or follows a Festival,
the service begins with Psalm 92, page 23.

On iJnY.JiT ',,n n::irv, or any n::irv
that coincides with or follows :in, tll',
the service begins with Psalm 92, page 23.
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~ SHALOM ALEIKHEM

,,,,?¥ ,~tS?>;! ,n1wiJ ,~tS?>;! o~,?.~ of,"7

Shalom aleikhem mal'akhei ha-sharet, mal'akhei Elyon,
(Mi-)melekh malkhei ha-m'lakhim, Ha-kadosh Barukh Hu.

.x,il ,,.,f u.t1ireiJ ,o,:;1?7?iJ ,~7,;i 17WC>?)
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Bo'akhem !'shalom mal'akhei ha-shalom, mal'akhei Elyon,
(Mi-)melekh malkhei ha-m'lakhim, Ha-kadosh Barukh Hu.
Bar'khuni !'shalom mal'akhei ha-shalom, mal'akhei Elyon,
(Mi-)melekh malkhei ha-m'lakhim, Ha-kadosh Barukh Hu.
Tzet'khem !'shalom mal'akhei ha-shalom, mal'akhei Elyon,
(Mi-)melekh malkhei ha-m'lakhim, Ha-kadosh Barukh Hu.

We wish you peace, attending angels,
angels of the most sublime,
the highest Sovereign - the Holy Exalted One.
Come to us in peace, bless us with peace,
take your leave in peace,
angels of peace, angels of the most sublime,
the highest Sovereign - the Holy Exalted One.
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~ SHABBAT HA-MALKAH
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Ha-~amah me-rash ha-ilanot nistalkah,
bo-u v'netze likrat Shabbat ha-malkah.
Hinei hi yoredet ha-k'doshah ha-b'rukhah,
v'imah mal'akhim tz'va shalom u-m'nu~ah.
Bo-i, bo-i, ha-malkah. Bo-i, bo-i, ha-kallah.
Shalom aleikhem mal'akhei ha-shalom.

The sun on the treetops no longer is seen.
Come, let us welcome Shabbat, the true Queen.
Behold her descending, the holy, the blessed,
and with her God's angels of peace and of rest.
Come now, dear Queen, with us abide.
Come now, come now, Shabbat, our Bride.
Shalom aleikhem, angels of peace.
-
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The hymn Shalom Aleikhem first appeared in a seventeenth-century
siddur in Germany. The familiar prefix r,i (here included in parentheses}, is a more recent, questionable addition to the text. It was
not, in fact, originally included in the well-known musical setting
composed by Rabbi Israel Goldfarb, in 1918.
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Some congregations begin Kabbalat Shabbat with
this lyrical poem, composed in sixteenth-century Eretz
Yisrael by Rabbi Eleazar Azikri. The poet speaks of his
passionate love for God - an inspirational prologue
to the psalms which follow. Like the Song of Songs,
also recited in some congregations before the Shabbat
service, its role is to bring us into Shabbat with
a willing heart.
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NEFESH

Soul mate, loving God, compassion's gentle source,
Take my disposition and shape it to Your will.
Like a darting deer will I rush to You.
Before Your glorious presence humbly will I bow.
Let Your sweet love deligllt me with its thrill,
Because no other dainty will my hunger still.

T-:•

How splendid is Your light, illumining the world.
My soul is weary yearning for Your love's delight.
Please, good God, do heal her; reveal to her Your face,
The pleasure of Your presence, bathed in Your grace.
She will find strength and healing in Your sight;
Forever will she serve You, grateful, with all her might.
What mercy stirs in You since days of old, my God.
Be kind to me, Your own child; my love for You requite.
With deep and endless longing I yearned for Your embrace,
To see my light in Your light, basking in Your grace.
My heart's desire, find me worthy in Your sight.
Do not delay Your mercy; please hide not Your light.
Reveal Yourself, Beloved, for all the world to see,
And shelter me in peace beneath Your canopy.
Illumine all creation, lighting up the earth,
And we shall celebrate You in choruses of mirth.
The time, my Love, is now; rush, be quick, be bold.
Let Your favor grace me, in the spirit of days of old.
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SABBATH PRAYER

Dear God, help us now to make this a new Shabbat.
After noise, we seek quiet;
after crowds of indifferent strangers,
we seek to touch those we love;
after concentration on work and responsibility,
we seek freedom to meditate,
to listen to our inward selves.
We open our eyes to the hidden beauties
and the infinite possibilities
in the world You are creating;
we break open the gates of the reservoirs
of goodness and kindness in ourselves and in others;
we reach toward one holy perfect moment of Shabbat.
-

Ruth Brin
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PSALM 95

Let us sing to Adonai.
Let us rejoice in our Creator!
Let us greet God with thanksgiving,
singing psalms of praise.
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Adonai is the foundation of all life,
exalted beyond all that is worshiped.
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In God's hand rests the world He fashioned:
sea and land,
'·
abyss and mountain peak.
All are God's.
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Let us worship Adonai; exalt our Creator, our God.
We are the flock guided by God;
help is ours, even today,
if only we would listen to the divine voice:
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"Harden not your heart
in the way of your ancestors,
who tried and tested Me in the wilderness,
even though they had witnessed My miracles.

"Forty years of contending with that generation
led Me to say:
They are wayward;
they care not for My ways.

o,,m,
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God's essence is beyond human comprehension,
but this psalm assures us that we can still recognize
the Divine through discerning the way God intervenes
in the affairs of the world, and by refusing to succumb
to the rebelliousness of our ancestors.
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"In indignation, therefore, did I vow:
Never would they reach My land the land of peace,
the land of rest."
The Kabbalat Shabbat passages on pages 15-24 were compiled by
the mystics of sixteenth-century Safed to introduce the Shabbat
evening service. The opening six psalms extol God as the Creator of
nature and the Master of history, and correspond to the six days of
Creation. L'kha Dodi, the hymn welcoming Shabbat, envisioned as
a royal bride, follows. This portion of the service ends with Psalms
92 and 93, tributes to Shabbat and to God's creative power.
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In this psalm we are instructed to tell the nations
that God is the Creator who formed the world
on a sound foundation. God is the equitable Judge
of both individuals and peoples.

Sing a new song to Adonai!
Acclaim Adonai, all people on earth.
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For Adonai is great, deserving of praise;
Adonai alone is to be revered as God.

All the gods of the nations are nothingness,
but Adonai created the -heavens.
Majesty and might accompany God;
splendor and strength adorn God's sanctuary.

Acknowledge Adonai, all families of nations;
acclaim God's majestic power.
Acknowledge God's glory,
and bring Him tribute.
Worship Adonai in resplendent reverence;
let the earth tremble in God's presence.

Declare to the world: Adonai is sovereign.
God has steadied the world, which stands firm,
and judges all nations with fairness.
Let the heavens rejoice; let the earth be glad.
Let the sea and all it contains exult.

Let field and forest sing for joy;
Adonai comes to rule the earth:
To rule the world justly,
the nations with faithfulness.
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Sing to Adonai;
proclaim each day God's awesome might.
Announce to the world God's glory and wonders.
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PSALM 96
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KABBALAT SHABBAT
The contrast between human and divine justice
is the theme of this psalm. God alone judges the world
with righteousness, and the children of Jacob are
a superb example of the righteousness of divine
judgment. Yet God, though bestowing compassion on
Israel, does not show arbitrary favoritism. Even our
greatest leaders must answer for their misdeeds.
PSALM 99

Adonai is sovereign; nations tremble.
God is enthroned on high; the very earth quivers.

Adonai is great in Zion, exalted over all peoples.
Let them praise God, for God is awesome, holy
A sovereign, mighty, rules with a love of justice;
You alone bring about 1;1quity,
ordaining justice and compassion
for the people of Jacob.

Exalt Adonai our God.
Worship God, who is holy
Moses, Aaron, and Samuel,
God's chosen ones,
called out to Adonai,
who answered them in a pillar of cloud.

They zealously strove to obey the divine Jaw,
even when God's decrees were beyond their grasp.
You responded to them with compassion,
even as You rebuked them for their offenses.

Extol Adonai, and bow toward God's holy mountain.
Adonai our God is holy
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~UKHADODI
This song, composed in sixteenth-century Safed
by the mystic Solomon Halevi Alkabetz (whose name
appears as a Hebrew acrostic) is the crowning glory
of Kabbalat Shabbat. Its universal acceptance
into the liturgy is a tribute to its mystical beauty;
depicting both Shabbat's grandeur and messianic
redemption, our vision of an ideal world.

.dt:;ii2~ n~w ,J~ ,il?~ nx-1p7 ,,;, ii;~
iMX 11::li::l ii~r, iir.Jtzi
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Come, my beloved, with chorus of praise;
Welcome Shabbat the Bride, Queen of our days.
L'kha dodi likrat kallah, p'nei Shabbat n'kab'lah.

"Keep" and "remember" were uttered as one
By our Creator, beyond comparison.
Adonai is One and His name is One,
Reflected in glory, in fame, and in praise.

Come, my beloved, with· chorus of praise;
Welcome Shabbat the Bride, Queen of our days.
Come, let us greet Shabbat, Queen sublime,
Fountain of blessings in every clime.
Anointed and regal since earliest time,
In thought she preceded Creation's six days.
L'kha dodi likrat kallah, p'nei Shabbat n'kab'lah.

Holy city, majestic, banish your fears.
Arise, emerge from your desolate years.
Too long have you dwelled in the valley of tears.
God will restore you with mercy and grace.

Come, my beloved, with chorus of praise;
Welcome Shabbat the Bride, Queen of our days.
Arise and shake off the dust of the earth.
Wear glorious garments reflecting your worth.
Messiah will lead us all soon to rebirth.
Let my soul now sense redemption's warm rays.
L'kha dodi likrat kallah, p'nei Shabbat n'kab'lah.

Awake and arise to greet the new light,
For in your radiance the world will be bright.
Sing out, for darkness is hidden from sight.
Through you, Adonai His glory displays.

Come, my beloved, with chorus of praise;
Welcome Shabbat the Bride, Queen of our days.
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In your redemption you will never be shamed;
Be not downcast, you will not be defamed.
Sheltered by you will My poor be reclaimed.
The city renewed from its ruins is raised.
L'kha dodi likrat kallah, p'nei Shabbat n'kab'lah.

Then your destroyers will themselves be destroyed;
Ravagers, at great distance, will live in a void.
Your God then will celebrate you, overjoyed,
As a groom with his bride when her eyes meet his gaze.

Come, my beloved, with chorus of praise;
Welcome Shabbat the Bride, Queen of our days.
Break out of your confines, to the left and the right.
Revere Adonai in whom we delight.
The Messiah is comin.P to gladden our sight,
Bringing joy and rejoicing in fullness of days.
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Come in peace, soul-mate, sweet Bride so adored,
Greeted with joy, in song and accord,
Amidst God's people, the faithful restored,
Come, Bride Shabbat; come, crown of the days.

Come, my beloved, with chorus of praise;
Welcome Shabbat the Bride, Queen of our days.
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Ha-makom y'na~em etkhem b'tokh sh'ar avelei Tziyon virushalayim.
May God comfort you together with all the other mourners
of Zion and Jerusalem.
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The congregation rises and faces the entrance.
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Mourners do not observe public mourning on Shabbat.
During shivah, however, as Shabbat is welcomed,
mourners attending services are welcomed by the
congregation, who offer these words of comfort:
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L'kha dodi likrat kallah, p'nei Shabbat n'kab'lah.

:
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L'kha dodi likrat kallah, p'nei Shabbat n'kab'lah.
We rise and turn to the entrance,
symbolically greeting Shabbat as a bride.
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This psalm was recited by the Levites on Shabbat
with the offering of the Tamid, the daily sacrifice.
Rashi considers this psalm's dedication to Shabbat
appropriate because it portrays an ideal world.
This will become a reality only in messianic times,
an era often described in rabbinic tradition as
one long unbroken Shabbat.

On Shabbat !fol Ha-mo'ed, or any Shabbat that coincides
with or follows a Festival, the service begins here.

T

PSALM 92

It is good to acclaim Adonai,
to sing Your praise, exalted God,

to affirm Your love each morning,
and Your faithfulness each night,
to the music of the lute
and the melody of the harp.
'

Your works, Adonai, make me glad;
I sing with joy of Your creation.

-

-

:

T

The thoughtless cannot comprehend;
the foolish cannot fathom this:

But me You have greatly exalted;
I am anointed with fragrant oil.
I have seen the downfall of my foes;
I have heard the despair of my attackers.

\

They shall bear fruit even in old age;
they shall be ever fresh and fragrant,
to proclaim: Adonai is just my Rock, in whom there is no flaw.
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The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree;
they shall grow tall like a cedar in Lebanon.
Planted in the house of Adonai,
they will thrive in the courts of our God.
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How vast Your works, Adonai!
Your designs are beyond our grasp.

Your enemies, Adonai, Your enemies shall perish;
all the wicked shall crumble.

c,,m,
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A Song for Shabbat.

The wicked may flourish, springing up like grass,
but their doom is sealed, for You are supreme forever.
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EVENING SERVICE -

n,:i,v

MA'ARIV

n,n,:li:i, 11~w nN,,i' ~

~ K'RIAT SH'MA AND ITS B'RAKHOT

lfazzan:

Reader:
Bar'khu et Adonai ha-m'vorakh.

.';11:l~iJ il1ili-r,l:$

Praise Adonai, the Exalted One.

.!:l,,

Congregation, then lfazzan:

Congregation, then Reader:
Barukh Adonai ha-m'vorakh l'olam va-ed.

.,~l 071377 11::i~iJ il1il, ,,,~

Praised be Adonai, the Exalted One, throughout all time.
In this b'rakhah, we acknowledge the miracle of creation.

Praised are You Adonai our God, who rules the universe,
Your word bringing the evening dusk. You open with wisdom
the gates of dawn, design the day with wondrous skill, set
out the succession ofs~asons, and arrange the stars in the sky
according to Your will. Adonai Tz'va-ot, You create day and
night, rolling light away from darkness and darkness away
from light. Eternal God, Your sovereignty shall forever embrace us. Praised are You Adonai, for each evening's dusk.

The first
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Light and darkness, night and day;
We marvel at the mystery of stars.

Moon and sky, sand and sea;
We marvel at the mystery of sun.
1\vilight, high noon, dusk, and dawn;
Though we are mortal, we are creation's crown.
Flesh and bone, steel and stone;
We dwell in fragile, temporary f?helters.
Grant steadfast love, compassion, grace;
Sustain us, 0 God - our origin is dust.

Majesty, mercy, love endure;
We are but little lower than the angels.
Resplendent skies, sunset, sunrise;
The grandeur of creation lifts our lives.

Evening darkness, morning dawn;
Renew our lives as You renew all time.
-

Jules Harlow

To offer options and to embellish the themes of the evening
service, readings from a variety of sources are presented on the
following pages, along with the traditional text of the service.
Beloved are You, eternal God,
by whose design the evening falls,
by whose command dimensions open up
and aeons pass away and stars spin in their orbits.
You set the rhythms of day and night;
the alternation of light and darkness
sings Your creating word.
In rising sun and in spreading dusk,
Creator of all, You are made manifest.
Eternal, everlasting God,
may we always be aware of Your dominion.
Beloved are You, Adonai, for this hour of nightfall.
-
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MA'ARIV FOR SHABBAT AND FESTIVALS

In this b'rakhah, we extol God for giving us the Torah,
testimony to God's love for Israel.

With constancy You have loved Your people Israel, teaching
us Torah and mitzvot, statutes and laws. Therefore, Adonai
our God, when we lie down to sleep and when we rise, we
shall think of Your laws and speak of them, rejoicing always
in Your Torah and mitzvot. For they are our life and the length
of our days; we will meditate on them day and night. Never
take Your love from us. Praised are You Adonai, who loves the
people Israel.

The second n:n::i before
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The Torah is a tapestry
that can adorn the days in which we dwell.
Let us embrace it and make it our own,
weave its text h1to the texture of our lives.
Its teachings sustain US, its beauty delights
when we open our eyes to its splendor.

Torah is a closed book
until it is read with an open heart.

US

House of Israel, great and small,
open your hearts to the words of Torah.

It is not a mystery, far beyond reach;
it is not in heaven, beyond our grasp.
It is as close to us as we allow it on our lips, in our heart, integral to our deeds.
Let us study its words, fulfill its commands,
and make its instruction our second nature.
It is the tangible gift of God's love.
Weave its text into the texture of your lives.
-

Jules Harlow

"The secret things belong to Adonai our God; what is revealed
belongs to us and to our children forever, that we may apply all
the provisions of this teaching" (Deuteronomy 29:28). Revelation
does not deal with the mystery of God, but with a person's life as
it should be lived in the presence of that mystery. "This
teaching is not beyond reach. It is not in heaven, that you
should say: 'Who among us can go up to heaven and get it
for us and impart it to us, that we may do it?' ... No, the word
is very close to you in your mouth and in your heart,
to do it" (Deuteronomy 30:11-14).

We now prepare to affirm God's sovereignty, freely pledging God our
loyalty as witnesses to revelation. Twice each day, by reciting the
Sh 'ma, we lovingly reaffirm that loyalty. through our acceptance of
mitzvot.

29

Torah is demanding,
yet sweeter than honey, more precious than gold.

~

House of Israel, young and old,
open yourselves, heart and soul, to its treasures.
Torah sanctifies life;
it teaches us how to be human and holy.

House of Israel, near and far,
cherish the eternal sign of God's love.
Torah is given each day;
each day we can choose to reject or accept it.

House of Israel, now as at Sinai,
choose to accept and be blessed by its teachings.
-

Jules Harlow

Your love has embraced us always
in wilderness and promised land,
in good times and in bad.
Night and day Your Torah sustains us,
reviving the spirit, delighting the heart,
informing the soul, opening the eyes,
granting us a glimpse of eternity.
Because of Your love
we shall embrace Torah night and day,
in devotion and delight.
Beloved are You Adonai, whose Torah reflects Your love.
-

Jules Harlow
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MA'ARIV FOR SHABBAT AND FESTIVALS

~ K'RIAT SH'MA
If there is no minyan, add:

l'?,t9 17)? 7~

DEUTERONOMY 6:4-9

·u-·i: ·, c,,:i,

Sh'ma Yisra-el Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai E~ad.
Hear, 0 Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai alone.
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DEUTERONOMY 11:13-21
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V'ahavta et Adonai Elohekha b'khol l'vav'kha u-v'khol nafsh'kha
u-v'khol m'odekha. V'hayu ha-d'varim ha-eleh asher anokhi
m'tzav'kha ha-yom al l'vavekha. V'shinantam l'vanekha v'dibarta
barn b'shivt'kha b'veitekha u-v'lekht'kha va-derekh u-v'shokhb'kha u-v'kumekha. U-k'shartam l'ot al yadekha v'hayu l'totafot
bein einekha. U-kh'tavtam al m'zuzot beitekha u-vi-sh'arekha.

If you will earnestly heed the mitzvot I give you this day, to
love Adonai your God and to serve God with all your heart
and all your soul, then I will favor your land with rain at the
proper season, in autumn and in spring, and you will have an
ample harvest of grain, wine and oil. I will assure abundance
in the fields for your cattle. You will eat to contentment. Take
care lest you be tempted to stray, and to worship false gods.
For then Adonai's wrath will be directed against you. God will
close the heavens and hold back the rain; the earth will not
yield its produce. You will soon disappear from the good land
which Adonai is giving you. Therefore, impress these words of
Mine upon your heart. Bind them as a sign upon your hand;
let them be a reminder above your eyes. Teach them to your
children. Repeat them at home and away, night and day.
Inscribe them upon the doorposts of your homes and upon
your gates. Then your days and the days of your children, on
the land that Adonai swore to give to your ancestors, will
endure as the days of the heavens over the earth.

J

Silently:

Silently:
Praised be God's glorious sovereignty throughout all time.

You shall love Adonai your· God with all your heart, with all
your soul, with all your might. And these words, which I
command you this day, you shall take to heart. Teach them,
diligently, to your children, and recite them at home and
away, night and day. Bind them as a sign upon your hand,
and as a reminder above your eyes. Inscribe them upon the
doorposts of your homes and upon your gates.

~
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If there is no minyan, add: God is a faithful sovereign.
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MA'ARIV FOR SHABBAT AND FESTIVALS
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Adonai said to Moses: Instruct the people Israel that in every
generation they shall put tzitzit on the corners of their
garments and bind a thread of blue to the tzitzit, the fringe
on each corner. Look upon these tzitzit and you will be
reminded of all the mitzvot of Adonai and fulfill them, and
not be seduced by your heart nor led astray by your eyes.
Then you will remember and observe all My mitzvot and be
holy before your God. I am Adonai your God who brought you
out of the land of Egypt to be your God. I, Adonai, am your
God, who is Truth.

There is little we may claim to know about God,
but this much is' Eertain:
One cannot come before God
save in integrity of heart and mind.
It would not do to try to feign or fib
for the greater glory of God.
It cannot be required of man,
and surely it can never be made a duty,
to plead falsely to the God of Truth.
The fearless seeker of truth,
even the honest blasphemer,
is nearer to God than the liars for the benefit of religion.
-
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You are My witnesses, says God:
There is no king without a kingdom,
no sovereign without subjects.
When you are My witnesses, I am Adonai.
The coin of God's kingdom is Torah,
to be reflected in study and deeds.
God is the first, God is the last,
there is no God but Adonai.

Shalom Spiegel

Cherish My words in your heart and soul;
wear them as proud reminders on your arm and on your forehead.
Instill them in your children and be guided by them
at home and in public, night and day.
Write them on your doorposts and gates.
Then will your lives and your children's lives
be as enduring on this good earth as the stars in the sky.
Thus did God promise your ancestors.

If you faithfully obey My laws today, and love Me, I shall give you
your livelihood in good time and in full measure. You shall work
and reap the results of your labor, satisfied with what you have
achieved. Be careful, however. Let not your heart be seduced,
lured after false goals, seeking alien ideals, lest God's image
depart from you and you sink into dissoluteness and lose your
joyous, God-given heritage.
-

Andre Ungar

The Torah is given each day;
each day we receive it anew
if we wish to make it our own.
Testify for Me, says Adonai;
in your love for Me teach your children,
embracing the Torah now and forever.
We accept God's sovereignty in reverence,
treating others with love, studying Torah.
May this be our will as we witness.
-
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Adapted from Jules Harlow

The Gerer Rabbi said: "When one learns the Torah, prays much,
and begins to think 'I am truly pious; I overlook nothing in the
performance of my religious duties,' such a one transgresses the
command 'Do not be seduced by your heart nor led astray by
your eyes.' Let such people look at the tzitzit and hll reminded
who they are."
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In this b'rakhah, we praise God as our eternal Redeemer.

We affirm the truth that Adonai alone is our God, and that we
are God's people Israel. God redeems us from the power of
kings and delivers us from the hand of all tyrants, bringing
judgment upon our oppressors and retribution upon all our
mortal enemies, performing wonders beyond understanding
and marvels beyond all reckoning. God has maintained us
among the living, not allowing our steps to falter, guided us to
triumph over mighty foes, and exalted our strength over all
our enemies, vindicating us with miracles before Pharaoh,
with signs and wonders in the land of Egypt. God smote, in
wrath, Egypt's firstborn, brought Israel to lasting freedom, and
led them through divided waters as their pursuers sank in the
sea. When God's children beheld the divine might they sang in
praise, gladly accepting God's sovereignty. Moses and the
people Israel joyfully sang this song to You:
Mi khamokha ba-elim Adonai, mi kamokha ne'dar ba-kodesh,
nora t'hilot, oseh feleh.

"Who is like You, Adonai, among all that is worshiped!
Who is, like You, majestic in holiness,
awesome in splendor, working wonders!"
As You divided the sea before Moses, Your children beheld
Your sovereignty. "This is my God," they proclaimed:
Adonai yimlokh l'olam va-ed.

''Adonai shall reign throughout all time."

The first
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And thus it is written: ''Adonai has rescued Jacob; God
redeemed him from those more powerful." Praised are You
Adonai, Redeemer of the people Israel.
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Daily You renew our souls, restoring us
as You redeemed our ancient nation Israel
from slavery to freedom, from sorrow to triumph,
blessing our people with the springtime of its life
to be renewed by all of us each year.
Healer of our wounds, holy God, do not abandon us
to enemies who threaten, to tyrants who deny Your sovereignty.
Into Your care we commit our souls, now as in the past,
sustained by Your truth, embraced by Your love,
inspired with hope for the future by Your faith in us.
Beloved are You, Redeemer of the people Israel,
whose faithfulness in ages past assures our future too.
-

Jules Harlow

You cannot find redemption until you see the flaws in your own
soul, and try to efface them. Nor can a people be redeemed until
it sees the flaws in its soul and tries to efface them. But whether
it be an individual or a people, whoever shuts out the
realization of their flaws is shutting out redemption. We can
be redeemed only to the extent to which we see ourselves.
The world is in need of redemption, but the redemption must
not be expected to happen as an act of sheer grace. Our task is
to make the world worthy of redemption. Our faith and our
works are preparations for ultimate redemption.
-

Adapted from Martin Buber
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In this b'rakhah, we thank God for the peace and
protection we are given in our times of need.

The second

Protect us with Your gift of peace
by helping us. to'overcome temptation.

liVhen we are weak, sustain us;
when we despair, open our hearts to joy.
Shelter us in Your embrace of peace
when we are caught by conflict or desire.

liVhen we are torn, heal us;
when we are tormented, touch us with tranquility.
Cherish our fragmented lives;
make our lives whole again through integrity.

liVhen we deceive, turn us to You;
when we corrupt, capture our hearts anew.
Protect us from ourselves;
when we falter, help us to conquer the enemy within.

liVhen we blunder, restore us;
with compassion teach us
that peace is based on Your truth.
-

Jules Harlow

Creator of peace, compassionate God, guide us to a covenant
of peace with all Your creatures - birds and beasts as well as all
humanity - a reflection of Your image of compassion and peace.
Give us strength to help sustain Your promised covenant
abolishing blind strife and bloody warfare, so they will no
longer devastate the earth, so discord will no longer tear us
asunder. Then all that is savage and brutal will vanish, and we
shall fear evil no more. Guard our coming and our going, now
toward waking, now toward sleep, always within Your tranquil
shelter. Beloved are You, Sovereign of peace, whose embrace
encompasses Jerusalem, the people Israel, and all humanity.
-

Jules Harlow
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Help us, Adonai, to lie down in peace, and awaken us again,
our Sovereign, to life. Spread over us Your shelter of peace;
guide us with Your good counsel. Save us because of
Your mercy. Shield us from enemies and pestilence, from
starvation, sword, and sorrow. Remove the evil forces that
surround us. Shelter us in the shadow of Your wings, 0 God,
who watches over us and delivers us, our gracious and
merciful Ruler. Guard our coming and our going; grant us life
and peace, now and always. Spread over us the shelter of Your
peace. Praised are You Adonai, who spreads the shelter of
peace over us, over all His people Israel, and over Jerusalem.
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As a mother comforts her children,
so I Myself will comfort you, says Adonai.
And you will find peace in Jerusalem.

Past troubles will be forgotten, hidden from sight.
Jerusalem will be a delight, her people a joy.
And you will find peace in Jerusalem.
None shall hurt or destroy in all My holy mountain,
says the Creator whose throne is heaven,
says Adonai who also seeks peace in Jerusalem.

Each month at the new moon, each week on Shabbat
all people, all My children, shall worship Me,
says Adonai who will also find peace
and consolation in Jerusalem.
-

Jules Harlow

0 God, You are a consolation to Your creatures,
for in moments of forgetting,
we but call to mind Your care, and we are comforted.
When we hope no more,
a pattern in the snow reminds us of Your lovingkindness.
Your dawns give us confidence, and sleep is a friend.
Our sorrows dissipate in the presence of an infant's smile,
and oldmen's words revive our will-to-wish.
Your hints are everywhere,
Your signals in the most remote of places.
You are here; we fail words to say, "Mah Tov!"
How good our breath,
our rushing energies,
our silences of love.
-

"

Danny Siegel
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On Shabbat:

34

On n:JIP:

EXODUS 31:16-17

T"'·T"t,:

N"' n,~w

n::iwil-nx r,x,tvi-,J:i ~,~w,
:ot,,y n,,::i on,,r, n::iwil-nx n,tvyr,
0Jll? X1i:;t n1~ r,~ltf'~ ~~f ),~, ,~,~
r1~0-n~1 o~~WiJ-n~ hiil; ilo/¥ o,7?~ nwp,-,::;,
.
-:
.
.
: w~.:1!1,
n:iw. ,y,:iwil
o,!J:i,

The people Israel shall observe Shabbat, to maintain it as
an everlasting covenant through all generations. It is a sign
between Me and the people Israel for all time, that in six
days Adonai made the heavens and the earth, and on the
seventh day, ceased from work and rested.

AT
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V'shamru v'nai Yisra-el et ha-Shabbat,
la'asot et ha-Shabbat l'dorotam b'rit olam.
Bei-ni u-vein b'nai Yisra-el ot hi l'olam,
ki sheshet yamim asah Adonai et ha-shamayim v'et ha-aretz
u-va-yom ha-sh'vi-i shavat va-yinafash.
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On Festivals:
LEVITICUS 23:44

Thus Moses proclaimed the Festivals of Adonai before the
people Israel.
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May God's name be exalted and hallowed throughout the
world that He created, as is God's wish. May God's sovereignty
soon be accepted, during our life and the life of all Israel.
And let us say: Amen.
Congregation and Reader:

i:i:,.,,,
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w,,i' ,:in

KADDISH

Reader:
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1-Jazzan:

,i1.1::nYl::;, ,Xl~ ,1 X)??¥f ,Kf! i17;lo/ W1j2J:,~1 ',1;i;,~
n,::,,-r,:,, ,~o~, 1,:i,,;i,,~, 11:::i,~of i1l::,,:i'?,;i 1,7'?~1
.1,;i~ ,,r,i~1 ,:i,,R 1,;ip, X?~~~ ,r,~ltf'~
Congregation and lfazzan:

.X~7;1?¥ ,7;1?¥?, 0?¥? T1;ir,i K~1 i17;lo/ XiJ;

Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varakh l'alam u-l'almei almaya.
lfazzan:

May God's great name be praised throughout all time.
Reader:

Glorified and celebrated, lauded and worshiped, exalted and
honored, extolled and acclaimed may the Holy One be, praised
beyond all song and psalm, beyond all tributes that mortals
can utter. And let us say: Amen.
On Shabbat (including Shabbat 1-Jol Ha-mo'ed),
continue with Amidah on page 35a or 35b
(with Matriarchs) through page 38.
On Festivals (including those on Shabbat),
continue with Amidah on page 41a or 41b
(with Matriarchs) through page 44.
For an interpretive Meditation on the Shabbat Amidah,
see page 39; on the Festival Amidah, page 45.

i1iJI?1 XWJry:1 07;11,ry:1 i.t5~ry:1 M~lJo/~1 11~ry:
X?P.?* x,il ,,,f ,XWli?.l i17;lo/ r,?iJry~1 il?~ry~1
1l,l?t51 X.t:17?0~1 X.t:l!Jf'Vt.' X.t:'T'P1 X.t:1~1~-r,~ 1'?
•17;1~ ,,'?~1 ,X)??¥f
*On ,,:J1ru mru:
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On n:Jru (including ;;.nr.m ;,,n n:Jru), continue with i1i'J:JJ!
on page 35a or 35b (with mnJ:JX} through page 38.
On :Jlt, 07' (including those on n:Jru), continue with i1i'J:JJ!
on page 41a or 41b (with mnJ:Jx) through page 44.
For notes on recitation of the Amidah, see page 155.
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~ AMIDAH FOR SHABBAT MA'ARIV

cn,nr.ix

n:2w, n,:2,s,- i"1"1'~l7 ~
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(with Matriarchs)

:1D?iJ.l;1 ,,~~ ,!;l~ nl!l~l:l ,JJ~tp ,,~,~

Adonai, open my lips, so I may speak Your praise.

Praised are You Adonai, our God and God of our ancestors,
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel,
and Leah, great, mighty, awesome, exalted God who bestows
lovingkindness, Creator of all. You remember the pious
deeds of our ancestors and will send a redeemer to their
children's children because of Your loving nature.
On Shabbat Shuvah:
Remember us that we may live, 0 Sovereign who delights in life.
Inscribe us in the Book of Life, for Your sake, living God.

You are the Sovereign who helps and guards, saves and
shields. Praised are You Adonai, Shield of Abraham and
Guardian of Sarah.
Your might, Adonai, is boundless. You give life to the dead;
great is Your saving power.

tliJl'.;1~ "iJ7~ ,1J"fttl~ "iJ7.K1 1Y1lJ7~ i11il" ilJJ~ ,~,~
ili?'.;1"1 ,ij,t5 illfF ,ij,t5 ,:ip~~ .,ij,x,. i'O¥~ "iJ'tc:
,x,1.:1;,, 11lllil
,xn ,nx, ,;;,x, ,n, ,;;,x
,,90
~~iJ ;,~,i,,
0,196'
1,;7~. ,~
.il~tf~f ,r.np 1~~7 cry,~'.;l "~'.;17 ,~,,. .K"~,;,1 n,:i~

-,~,q ,

Your love sustains the living, Your great mercies give life to
the dead. You support the falling, heal the ailing, free the
fettered. You keep Your faith with those who sleep in dust.
Whose power can compare with Yours? You are Master of life
and death and deliverance.
On Shabbat Shuvah:
Whose mercy can compare with Yours, Source of compassion?
In mercy You remember Your creatures with life.

Faithful are You in giving life to the dead.
Praised are You Adonai, Master of life and death.
Holy are You and holy is Your name. Holy are those who
praise You each day. **Praised are You Adonai, holy God.
**On Shabbat Shuvah:
Praised are You Adonai, holy Sovereign.
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*From Sh'mini Atzeret until PesalJ:
You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall.
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On n.J1ru n.Jru:

.tJ,l;JQ1f n,~IJ? ,,1~.:ir~ ,:;m ,tJ,l;JQ1iJ :i.ts 11'?~

,r,J

.tl".T:,7;1 n,,qiJ7 ilJJ~ 1'?t5n
.ci.r:,7;;1iJ il~IJ'? ;,,;,, ilJJ~ 11,;i

.;,7;w 9177iJ~ c,,-,;,f citp11i?1 ,w,,i? 9'?'P1

u;,.,~ l"'tl!\~

.w11reiJ '~iJ ;,,;,, il.lJ~ 11,;i**
**On n.J1ru n.Jru:

.w1,reiJ 1?WiJ mil, ill!l.ts ,~,~
*From PesalJ to Sh'mini Atzeret, some add: You cause the dew to fall.
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You sanctified the seventh day, the pinnacle of the creation of
heaven and earth, to enhance Your name. You blessed it above
all other days, sanctifying it above all other times. Thus it is
written in Your Torah:
The heavens and the earth, and all they contain, were
completed. On the seventh day God finished the work He
had been doing, and ceased on the seventh day from all the
work that He had done. Then God blessed the seventh day
and called it holy, because on it God ceased from all the
work of creation.

iltP."¥~ 11.,?~JJ ,11?o/? .,3!.,=;lo/iJ n,.,-111:5 l!''P;Ii? MJ!'.tc
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Our God and God of our ancestors, find favor in our Shabbat
rest. Instill in us the holiness of Your mitzvot and let Your
Torah be our portion. Fill our lives with Your goodness, and
gladden us with Your u.iumph. Cleanse our hearts so that we
might serve You faithfully. Lovingly and willingly, Adonai our
God, grant that we inherit Your holy Shabbat, so that the
people Israel, who hallow Your name, will always find rest on
this day. Praised are You Adonai, who hallows Shabbat.
Accept the prayer of Your people Israel as lovingly as it is
offered. Restore worship to Your sanctuary, and may the
worship of Your people Israel always be acceptable to You.
On Rosh lfodesh and lfol Ha-mo'ed:
Our God and God of our ancestors, show us Your care
and concern. Remember our ancestors; recall Your anointed,
descended from David Your servant. Protect Jerusalem, Your
holy city, and exalt all Your people, Israel, with life and
well-being, contentment and peace on this
Rosh I:Jodesh.

Festival of Sukkot.

Festival of Matzot.

Grant us life and blessing, and remember us for good. Recall
Your promise of mercy and redemption. Be merciful to us and
save us, for we place our hope in You, loving and merciful God.

May we witness Your merciful return to Zion. Praised are You
Adonai, who restores the Divine Presence to Zion.
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We proclaim that You are Adonai our God and God of our
ancestors throughout all time. You are the Rock of our lives,
the Shield of our salvation in every generation. We thank You
and praise You for our lives that are in Your hand, for our
souls that are in Your charge, for Your miracles that daily
attend us, and for Your wonders and gifts that accompany
us evening, morning, and noon. You are good, Your mercy
everlasting; You are compassionate, Your kindness neverending. We have always placed our hope in You.

(

uipt:i~ ,ry',x1 u,p',,ts n,n, x,n illJ~o/ 1? ur:r.~~ 0,,1~
.1111 111'? x,n illJ~ ,J?.o/~ Pl? ,J,.~IJ ,,Y ,1¥! a1?t117
',~1 -;lJ~f a,,,o~o u,.~IJ ',~ ,1p'?ryr;, ,~Q~, 1'? n11J
r,~1 UWJ? a,,-r,~fW 1,~~ r,~1 ,1? n,1,p~iJ u,p,ntp~
.a~JiJ¥1 1i?.?l =11~ ,n~-r,~fW 1,pt:i1tJ1 1,p,x7~~
,1,)90 ,l!lp x', ,::;1 0011?01 ,1,ro1 ,7;, x', ,::;1 ::i,wo
·1? ,J,,~p a1?tv7;,1

On I;lanukkah:

We thank You for the miraculous deliverance, for the heroism, and
for the triumphs of our ancestors from ancient days until our time.
In the days of Mattathias son of Yo~anan, the heroic Hasmonean
Kohen, and in the days of his sons, a cruel power rose against

Your people Israel, demanding that they abandon Your Torah and
violate Your rriitzvot. You, in great mercy, stood by Your people
in time of trouble. You defended them, vindicated them, and
avenged their wrongs. You delivered the strong into the hands of
the weak, the many into the hands of the few, the corrupt into the
hands of the pure in heart, the guilty into the hands of the
innocent. You delivered the arrogant into the hands of those who
were faithful to Your Torah. You have revealed Your glory and
Your holiness to all the world, achieving great victories and
miraculous deliverance for Your people Israel to this day. Then
Your children came into Your shrine, cleansed Your Temple,
purified Your sanctuary, and kindled lights in Your sacred courts.
They set aside these eight days as a season for giving thanks and
chanting praises to You.
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,CJ:l'ti?rn~ ~'?i?.~ ,c~,·:rn~ ~{! ,c~,,-n~ ~:;,.) ,CJ:'1¥ n~f
,,::3. cixr.ro, c,~yn ,,::3. ci::3.11 c,w,n ,,::3. 0,11::l.l r-1,on
;7, .;p11n ,i7.91l1 ,!; c,·n, ,cip,1~ ,!; n,J?tvl, ,c,,,nt;,
n.v,wr;, tt,w.v r,~,tv~ i'?-¥7, ,i?;1?1l1; w,,~, r,,,a cw ttiw.v
i:1!;>, ;p,~ ,,:;,.1'? ;,H ,x#' p 11J~1 .il!iJ c,~iJ;, 1~1~, il?1,;
,iWlR n,,¥1Jf n,,~ ~P,71iJ1 ,iW1i?7?-n~ ,,q~1 ,i'.t~riJ-n~
.r,,,aiJ i'?W7 ??.iJ7, n1,1n7 ~, l:$ n~~q ,i;i; n~1nl{i ,y:;,.~1
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,1¥! D?1l17 1i7;3JJ U??~ 1'?'P tJ~11J;,~111;iJ;,~ O?~
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For all these blessings we shall ever praise and exalt You.
On rr::mv n::irv:
On Shabbat Shuvah:

Inscribe all the people of Your covenant for a good life.
May every living creature thank You and praise You faithfully,
God of our deliverance and our help. Praised are You Adonai,
the essence of goodness, worthy of acclaim.

.;p,,:;,. ,~f-r,~ c,:;,.,u c,~IJ? ::i.,n'.?~

r,.l:$i:J ,n~,ts~ 1)?l?i-n1$ ,r,70,1 ,il?~ 1,7,, a,~IJiJ ',j1
1)?l?i ::i,wo n,n, ilJ!'~ 1,,;i ,il?:9 ,Jf.'1!¥1 ,Jp~,w~
.n,1,n7 ill$~ 17,
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tl"WlJ 7~.lJ ,~'f;,;,-7~ 7'.¥1 ,'?'.¥ 7~lo/: 7'.¥ :11 a;,,p
:lit,1 .tl17lpiT7:i? 111~ 17??, x,il illJ~ ,~ ,tl?1l1?
il¥w-7~:;i, n~-r,~::;i 7~lo/: 1'?'.¥-n~ 11~? ,,.~,~::;i
7~lo/: il:l'.¥-n~ 11~'?iJ iliil" illJ~ 1,1~* .,p,r,tfi~
.tl17W:::l

Grant true and lasting peace to Your people Israel and to all
who dwell on earth, for You are the supreme Sovereign of
peace. May it please You to bless Your people Israel in every
season and at all times with Your gift of peace. *Praised are
You Adonai, who blesses the people Israel with peace.
*On Shabbat Shuvah, substitute the following:
May we and the entire House of Israel be remembered and
recorded in the Book of life, blessing, sustenance, and peace.
Praised are You Adonai, Source of peace.

T

(

An alternative concluding prayer
Grant me the privilege of the liberating joy of Shabbat, of truly
tasting its delights. May I be undisturbed by sorrow during
these holy Shabbat hours. Fill my heart with gladness, for
to You, Adonai, I offer my entire being. Help me to expand the
dimensions of all Shabbat's pleasures, to extend its spirit to the
other days of the week. Show me the path of life, the fullness of
Your presence, the bliss of being close to You forever. May the
words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable
to You, Adonai, my Rock and my Redeemer. May the One who
brings peace to His universe bring peace to us and to all the
people Israel. Amen.

,1Wi? :i.t9~1 i~H ,i1~1t:1 i19~l!}~ ,c,r,o/1 i1~lf' c,~IJ ,~;g~
1~i~ ,tllr,o/7~ ci~1t:1 t]i~IJ7 ,t,.t:q~~ ni; ';)Y;l~-r,~1 l'.IIJ,J~
.c,r,wiJ i1W'l1 mn, i1~~
The silent recitation of the
a personal prayer.

,ii'J:JJI

concludes with

'1??i2'??1 ,il)?ll;J 1~17;3 '1.IJ9o/, l71~ '1~1W? ,;y~ 'ti?~
,f.:Jlinf ,~? MlJ~ .il~i;rl:l 7j!z 19¥f ,W!?J1 ,o,i:, ,W!?J
illiJ'? ,i1¥1 ,?¥ o,~tfi,niJ-7~1 .,w!?J r,11r:, ,,Di¥7;3:;i,
ilt?.1¥ ,,??,o/ 1'.¥P-? ilt?.1¥ .t1JJ:;iwq7;1 7i?.?i21 tllJ¥¥ 1~iJ
,,p11n WP-? ilt?.1¥ ,,DW1i? 1'.¥P-? ilt?.1¥ ,,?J;J7 WP-?
11Yl? ,,ry: .,~.J¥1 ,~,7;37 i1¥'1¥,i1il ,,.,J,17 ,,Y?IJ~ WP-?
i11P,ll ."?-tS,,.1 ,,,Y iliil, ,,,.~9? ,~7 ,,,1v1 ,~r"1'?~
,7.K1tv,-7~ 7l7i u,717 017w iltvl7, x,il ,,.,Y.111Y.1:::i 017w
.,~~ ,1t,3~1
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An alternative concluding prayer

n::iw llll cyo 0310', ,n::iw r,u, n,,n, i1n~tu', 'l!llT
r• .w1l? nfw tJ1'1f n,::i¥~ ,::;,_7 r,~ i17,¥,~ X?W ,~?.! .n~~~
,~)T¥ ,.Ko/~ ,'P~J ,~,~ 1"{~ ,~ ,1f.llW'? w~.~ Of.1W
nfw 7W ilrJ)?WiJ 1"'¥'?iJ?, ,nfw ,i,:1,¥,lJf n,::iliJ?
n1nr.ltu y::itu .tJi!!n n,x ,,:iy,,,n .r,,nil ,r.l, nu,u,r,
,,,~iJ1 ,;1-,"J.'?~ 11Yl? ,,ry~ ,n'.¥'.~ 1t7;3,::;,_ n,r.l,l!~ ,1,.~~-n~
xm ,,,'?,.,'?::;,. c,r,w i11pll .,7~,,., ,-,,Y mil, 1,,?~? ,::;,.'?
,ll;l.1$ ,,'?~1 ,?~lo/~-r,;, 7~1 u,7.,¥, c,r,w i11p,¥,~
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Continue on page 47.
Continue on page 47.

-

*On i1:mu n.:iru, substitute the following:

The silent recitation of the Amidah concludes with
a personal prayer.

My God, keep m/tongue from evil, my lips from lies. Help me
ignore those who would slander me. Let me be humble before
all. Open my heart to Your Torah, that I may pursue Your
mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil against
me; make nothing of their schemes. Act for the sake of Your
compassion, Your power, Your holiness, and Your Torah.
Answer my prayer for the deliverance of Your people. May
the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be
acceptable to You, my Rock and my Redeemer. May the One
who brings peace to His universe bring peace to us and to all
the people Israel. Amen.
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lfazzan:

Reader:

~rot¥~::;i l:iW1i2 .,)plJ,)'?:;l i1'.¥l ,,)'lpi:i~ 'lij,x1 u, 11,~
,1f.1¥1U,h~ 1)P'flW1 1?.,1t'.l~ 1)p;iw ,1Dlin;i 1)?.7Q 1D1
1)'llJ'~ i11il'l 1)7'lrJ1iJ1 .n)?~~ 1l=t¥7 1)?7 ,iJ~1
'l~li2'? ,.i:qtp: i1~ ,n~~1 ,~WlR n~w 1iYl=t1 il~Q~~
·.
.n~wiJ W'1i2'? ;ii;i'l ilJJ~ 11,~ .1??o/

Our God and God of our ancestors, find favor in our Shabbat
rest. Instill in us the holiness of Your mitzvot and let Your
Torah be our portion. Fill our lives with Your goodness, and
gladden us with Your triumph. Cleanse our hearts so that we
might serve You faithfully. Lovingly and willingly, Adonai our
God, grant that we inherit Your holy Shabbat, so that the
people Israel, who hallow Your name, will always find rest on
this day. Praised are You Adonai, who hallows Shabbat.

c',w w,,i' ~

~ KADDISH SHALEM

lfazzan:

Reader:

,i1JJ1:V1'.:;) ,Xl=t 'l1 X)?7¥::;i ,X~1 i1~o/ W1j2J:,:1 ?1~1;1~

May God's name be exalted and hallowed throughout the
world that He created, as is God's wish. May God's sovereignty
soon be accepted, during our life and the life of all Israel.
And let us say: Amen.

n'l~-,~1 'l~o;i, 1t:J'l~i'l;i, 1tJ'l~o;i i1JJ1::J7,;i l'l7'?~1

·1~~ 1i)?~1 ,:l'l""!j? p~p1 X?~~~ ,7~ltf':

Congregation and Reader:
Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varakh l'alam u-l'almei almaya.

Congregation and lfazzan:

.X~7;l7¥ 'l~7¥71 tl?¥7 11~)? X~1 i1~o/ XiJ;

May God's great name be praised throughout all time.

lfazzan:

Reader:

i1iJJ:,:1 xtpJJ:,:1 tl,;Ji,J:,:1 .,~~1:,:1 n~Do/:1 11~1:,:
X?P.7* X1i1 l'l1::;i ,Xo/lPl i1~o/ 7?iJJ:,:1 il?.JJJ:,:1
1T~~1 XJJ)?IJ~1 XJ:,IJ;io/t:1 XlJl'lW1 xry;q~-,~ 1~

Glorified and celebrated, lauded and worshiped, exalted and
honored, extolled and acclaimed may the Holy One be, praised
beyond all song and psalm, beyond all tributes that mortals
can utter. And let us say: Amen.

May the One who brings peace to His universe bring peace
to us and to all Israel. And let us say: Amen.
Oseh shalom bi-m'romav, hu ya'aseh shalom
aleinu v'al kol Yisra-el, v'imru amen.
On SimlJ.at Torah, continue with Hakafot, page 213.
On Shabbat lfol Ha-mo'ed,
continue with the Shabbat Kiddush, page 49.

·1~~ 1i)?~1 ,X)?7¥::;i
nh K?:lh

*On i1.:rno mro: Kniiwi
Kn:Ji::i-1,:Jr., K 1T
T
T
'
:

May the prayers and pleas of all the people Israel be accepted
by our Guardian in heaven. And let us say: Amen.
Let there be abundant peace from heaven, with life's goodness
for us and for all Israel. And let us say: Amen.
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,l.,?S7 ~

~ALEINU
We rise to our duty to praise the Master of all, to acclaim the
Creator. God made our lot unlike that of other people,
assigning to us a unique destiny. We bend the knee and bow,
acknowledging the Supreme Sovereign, the Holy One, exalted,
who spread out the heavens and laid the foundations of the
earth; whose glorious abode is in the highest heaven, whose
mighty dominion is in the loftiest heights. This is our God;
there is no other. In truth, God alone is our Ruler, as is written
in the Torah: "Know this day and take it to heart that Adonai
is God in heaven above and on earth below; there is no other."
Aleinu l'shabe-af:i la'adon ha-kol, la-tet g'dulah l'yotzer b'reshit,
she-lo asanu k'goyei ha'aratzot
v'lo samanu k'mishp'f:iot ha'adamah,
she-lo sahm f:ielkenu kahem, v'goralenu k'khol hamonam.
Va-anaf:inu kor'im u~mishtaf:iavim u-modim
lifnei Melekh malkhei ha-m'lakhim, Ha-kadosh Barukh Hu.

And so we hope in You, Adonai our God, soon to see Your
splendor: That You will sweep idolatry away so that false gods
will be utterly destroyed, and that You will perfect the world
by Your sovereignty so that all humanity will invoke Your
name, and all the earth's wicked will return to You, repentant.
Then all who live will know that to You every knee must
bend, every tongue pledge loyalty. To You, Adonai, may all
bow in worship. May they give honor to Your glory; may
everyone accept Your dominion. Reign over all, soon and for
all time. Sovereignty is Yours in glory, now and forever.
Thus is it written in Your Torah: ·~donai reigns for ever
and ever." Such is the prophetic assurance: ·~donai shall be
acknowledged Ruler of all the earth. On that day Adonai shall
be One and His name One."
V'ne-emar, v'haya Adonai l'melekh al kol ha-aretz,
ba-yom ha-hu yih'yeh Adonai ef:iad u-sh'mo ef:iad.
From Rosh Ijodesh Elul through Hoshari.a Rabbah
(in some congregations, through Yam Kippur),
Psalm 2 7 is recited, page 80.

The authorship of Aleinu has been ascribed to Rav, a Babylonian
rabbi of the third century C.E., although some scholars believe it
may have been composed centuries earlier, and was already part
of the ritual in the Second Temple.
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,~,,? il1t'H n.JJ? ,,::l_ iJ 11,~? IJ#W? ~l"7.~
; ,wx-,_;i
ntHVY,.l::l ~Jr.itv X?1 nt~l'1Xil ,,,l::l ~Jtvll x',v.t
.C~1r.ltf-t,~f ~J7.11ll ,CiJ~ ~J~.?lj CW x',tp ,ilY;l1~iJ
c,,,r.i~
c,y,1::3
. c,,nr,v.tr.i~
. -, - ' .
. ' unJxi
' ,- -, ,X~il '1~"1;i v.t1,j?iJ ,C,:;l?)?iJ ,~?7;1 '17r ,~!;17
c~r=,w~ ,.,~~ :iw,r.i~ ,Yl~ ,g,,, c~r=,w il\?,1J X~illp
p~ ~J,P'ts x~il .c,~,.,'? ,iJ~~;i 1t~ nJ,:;,tp~ ,'-¥W~
.r-,y,,, :,n,,n::i :i~n::l::l ,n,~r onxr.• / U::l7r.i nr.ix .,,y
c~r=,W~ ciry7t5iJ X~il il1il, ,~ '1#~? 7~ p:it?.ftfl tJ111iJ
·
.,,y p~ ,nop~ Yl~iJ '-¥1 '-¥W~
n1~~D;i il1iJ'? n1x17 ,u,p,t5 iliil, 1? il~.i2~ ,~ ,31
,l~J;,°J.f~ n,,f 0,7,?tsiJl Yl~iJ 1~ 0,7~',~ ,,:;i¥D? ,';j;!~
,1ro/:;i ~Xlit "1W~ ,~;i-t,~1 ,,'=!W n~:,?l;lf C?1ll li?.lJ?
,~o/,,-,f ~l11~1 ~,,;;:,~ ·n.~ ,~tp·,-,f 1,~~ n,J~iJ?
1,J~? .1,wi-,f ll~WJ':1 ,'1'1.#-,f Y1:;,1:1 ,? ,~ ,'~.JJ
,~JfP .,~~ 1'?'¥ ,1:i:;,71 ·~r,~~1 ~lll:;,~ ~J,f.i7ts il1il,
il1iJ'? cry,?¥ 'i''?Dl ,p~:,'?7;1 ,:v-n~ c't~ ~,;ii2,1
'i''?J:1 ,.¥ ,7;;1?,¥?~ x,;:r ,~W n~:,?~iJ ,~ ,,~!l C?1ll?
.,,l!l C?ll? 17)?~ il1il, :1[111n;i :i~nf~ ,,1:l;?f
x~iliJ c, 11 ~ ,n~ 0-,f '-¥ -i7r? iliil, il~iJ1 :,7;1tsn o
.,nx ,r.iv.t~ ,nx il1il, il,il,
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Since the Middle Ages, Aleinu has been included in every daily
service throughout the year, although it was originally composed
for the Rosh Hashanah liturgy. It contains two complementary
ideas. The first paragraph celebrates the distinctiveness of the
Jewish people, and its unique faith in God. The second speaks
eloquently of our universalist hope that someday God will be
worshiped by all humanity.

"
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~ MOURNER'S KADDISH
As we recite the Kaddish, we pray that all people throughout the
world will recognize God's sovereignty in our time. For only to the
extent that God's sovereignty is felt in the world, can blessing and
song, peace and harmony, hope and consolation fill our lives. Thus,
in recalling our dead, of blessed memory, we confront our loss in
the presence of the congregation, with an affirmation of faith. Let
those who are in mourning or observing Yahrzeit join in praise of
God's name.

52

o,n, u,,,i'
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In Jove we remember those who no longer walk this earth.
We are grateful to God for the gift of their lives, for the joys
we shared, and for the cherished memories that never fade.
May God grant those who mourn the strength to see beyond
their sorrow, sustaining them despite their grief. May the faith
that binds us to our loved ones be a continuing source of comfort,
as we invite those who mourn, and those observing Yahrzeit,
to praise God's name with the words of the Kaddish.
Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:

nn,l71::l ,x1;,. ,1 l<J?7¥f ,1<~1 i11;lo/ W1j2l)~1 '1!1:1~
n,::i-,:i,
,~o;,., 1i:i,,;ii,;,., 1i:i,~1Jf n.1J,:i77;1 ,.,77?!1
..
,ll;ll$ ,,'?~1 ,:i,,j? ll;lP' X?~~~ ,

Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:
Yitgadal v'yitkadash sh'mei raba, b'alma di v'ra, kir'utei,
v'yamlikh malkhutei .p'Qayeikhon u-v'yomeikhon
u-v'Qayei d'khol beit Yisra-el,
ba'agala u-vi-z'man kariv, v'imru amen.
Congregation and mourners:
Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varakh l'alam u-l'almei almaya.
Mourners:
Yitbarakh v'yishtabaQ v'yitpa-ar v'yitromam v'yitnasei,
v'yit-hadar v'yit'aleh v'yit-halal sh'mei d'kudsha, b'rikh hu
*l'ela min kol birkhata v'shirata, tushb'Qata v'neQamata
da'amiran b'alma, v'imru amen.
*On Shabbat Shuvah: l'ela l'ela mi-kol birkhata v'shirata,

I
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.1<~7;17¥ ,1;17¥7' 0?¥7 11'.;l)? 1<~1 i11;lo/ XiJ~
' 1
I

Mourners:

11iJJ:,~1 i<WJJ:,~1 a7;1i1ry~1 i,tc:~1)~1 n~JJo/~1 11~J:,~
X?r-77* x,il ,,,f ,XW1R1 i11;lo/ 71?iJl)~1 il'?~J:1~1
l1,7?tS1 x3:1r;io~1 XttOfo/1::1 x1:11,w1 x1:1:;r,~-7f 17?
,ll;ll$ ,,'?~1 ,l<J?7¥f
*On ,;;mu n:nu:

Oseh shalom bi-m'romav, hu ya'aseh shalom
aleinu v'al kol Yisra-el, v'imru amen.
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7l7i t1,,l1
ai,w iltvl7, x,il ,,r.:iiir.:i::i ai,w iltv"Y
r•
,ll;ll$ ,,'?~1 ,,~,tv~-7f
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may be found on page 12.

,~,tv~

:

Congregation and mourners:

Y'hei sh'lama raba min sh'maya
v'Qayim aleinu v'al kol Yisra-el, v'imru amen.

An English translation of the Mourner's Kaddish
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~ADONOLAM
Adon Olam is perhaps the best known and most
frequently sung of all synagogue hymns, often
attributed to Solomon ibn Gabirol, the great Spanish
philospher-poet. It begins by lauding God as the
Infinite, the Creator of all, destined to reign over all.
But in the end, the poet can place his ultimate trust
only in God's loving embrace, for "God is with me;
I have no fear."

.x,:l.l ,,y,-',::3 01t1::i
.x1p~ 17:l'V 171? ,!~
.x11J ~''?~
.ilixnn::i il,il, x,il,
.il,,::inil? ,, ,,wr.lil?
.i11W'~i11 Tllil 1?1
.i11Y ny::i ,,:in ,,Yi
.x1p~ o,,f it;,1'.:l n~Y,l
T;
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When all is ended, God alone
will reign in awesome majesty.
God was, God is, always will be
glorious in eternity.
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but only with creation done
could God as Sover'l=l-ign be known.
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But still - my God, my only hope,
my one true refuge in distress,
my shelter sure, my cup of life,
with goodness real and limitless.
I place my spirit in God's care;
my body too can feel God near.
When I sleep, as when I wake,
God is with me; I have no fear.
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God is unique and without peer,
with none at all to be compared.
Without beginning, endlessly,
God's vast dominion is not shared.
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Before creation shaped the world,
God, eternal, reigned alone;
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Adon olam asher malakh
L'eit na'asah b'~eftzo kol,

b'terem kol y'tzir nivra,
azai Melekh sh'mo nikra.

V'aharei kikh-lot ha-kol
V'h~ hayah v'hu hoveh,

l'vado yimlokh nora,
v'hu yih'yeh b'tif-arah.

V'hu e~ad v'ein shcni
B'li rei-sheet b'li takhleet,

l'hamshil lo l'ha~birah,
v'lo ha-oz v'hamisrah.

V'hu e-li v'~ai go-ali
V'hu nisi u-manos Ii,

v'tzur ~evli b'et tzarah,
m'nat kosi b'yom ekra.

B'yado afkid ru~i
V'im ru~i g'viyati,

b'et ishan v'a-irah,
Adonai Ii v'lo ira.
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